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Das, T. 0.,—Cultural Athropology in the Service of the
Individual and the Nation. SC. VI, (Supplement, Benares
Science Congress 1941). pp. 8-10.	[6
Cultural Anthropology is defined as the direct product of contact
between European nations and the coloured people of the earth. Based
on observations of practical men, and applies those observations in deter-
mining the various phases of culture—legislative, educational, social,
and administrative.
Datta, Bhupendra Nath — The Rise of the Rajputs JBORS.
XXVII. pp. 34-49.	[7
Traces the origin of Rajputs from the word Rojanya used in the Vedic
period. The assertion is reiterated that the Sakas, Hunas and other
tribes of foreign origin formed in course of time a separate Ksatriya
clan nnder the name Rajput. In order to substantiate the claim of purity
of descent from the ancient stock, he applies the test of physical anthro-
pology. He cannot say that anthropologically the Rajputs and the
Marathas are united. They cannot be said to be same biotypes. Further^
to speak of an Indo-Aryan-biotype is a misnomer. Hence, he concludes,
- the ancient Kshatriyas, the present-day Rajputs and the Marathas cannot
be held to be identical in race. There is an ethnic connection between
the Gurjaras (modern Gujars) and the various Rajput clans.
Desai, Eamanlal V.,—Hriday Vibhuti (Gujarati text), pp.
295 + 60, Pub: Lakshmi Printing Press, Baroda, 1941. [8
The work is divided into two parts, (I) author's observations of the
mode of life of the criminal tribe of Gujarat, and (2) a story based on
them. The first part is important from an anthropological point of
view.
Dwivedi Manibhai.—Gujarati Rani Paraj Kom. (Gujarati
text), SFGST. VI, Pt. 2. pp. 161-188, Pt. 3, pp. 397-420. [9
Deals with the aboriginal tribe of Bhils in South Gujarat known as the
tribe of Rani Paraj. Anthropological, ethnological and linguistic points
of view; the manners and customs and linguistic peculiarities of their
dialect,
Enthovan,R.E.,—[The Naked Nagas], by Ohristoph von Furer
—Haimendorf, London, 19S9. See ABIHL II, No. 9. [10
u Indian ethnologists are already in debt to writers such as Hutton
Mills, and others for valuable studies of the Angami, Sema, Lhota and
Ao Naga tribes, who vary the monotony of life on the north-eastern
frontier of Assam and Burma by cutting off heads for spirit scaring nur-
poses. The writer of the present work succeeded, with official assistance
m penetrating these remote regions to reside for a time among the
j^onyaK«dsda,oiwaomnegivesaaeijgiitui and most sympatheticallv
written description." JRAS, 1941, pp. ifS—ifg.	«-«cwt-*uy
——WheBaiga],  by Verrier Elwin, London,   1939.   See
AjjiMlJ.* II, No. 7.	p.i ^
, ,tf to3aigadr<&ms and- Baiga <«ial practices, the writer devotes'a
somewhat over liberal share of his very noteworthy work.    Asfo the
KonyakNagas.ofwhomhegivesadelighful and most sympathetically
"	«-«cwt-*uy

